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And I’d choose you;
in a hundred lifetimes,
in a hundred worlds,

in any version of reality,
I’d find you and

I’d choose you.

- The Chaos of Stars
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...in the stunning surrounds of the Mid North 
Coast’s most stylish wedding destination, Sails 
Port Macquarie.

From an intimate gathering to a lavish celebration, 
Sails Port Macquarie has an inspired selection 
of indoor and outdoor ceremony and reception 
venues to create the perfect coastal celebration. 

From the green lawns of The Point to the 
sweeping vistas across the marina from The 
Cape Ballroom, you have the canvas to design 
an unforgettable occasion.

Celebrate...
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Welcome 
to our 

love story
♥ ♥ ♥ 
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The Hamptons inspired Wedding Chapel is undoubtedly the most 
unique and exclusive ceremony venue on the Mid North Coast. 

Set amongst the lush Formal Gardens, our Wedding Chapel is the 
perfect place to say ‘I do’. 

With bi-fold doors opening up to the gorgeous vista of the Hastings 
River, our chapel can hold up to 60 guests seated with additional 
standing space for up to a hundred more guests catering for either 
a big or small celebration.

The Chapel
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Located on the furthermost point of the resort’s private peninsula is our signature outdoor ceremony 
location.

Overlooking the tranquil riverside, this picturesque and private space is suitable for up to 250 guests 
providing the perfect setting to capture that special moment.

Your guests can soak up the stunning coastal ambience and enjoy a glass of bubbles with an 
unbeatable view while you tie the knot.

Overlooking the yachts and down the river channel, our Formal Gardens is the perfect ceremony 
location for up to 200 guests.

With uninterrupted views across the bay over to Pelican Island, the lush green lawn of our Formal 
Gardens is a beautiful, natural landscape for your guests to watch as you become newlyweds.

The Point

The Formal Gardens
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All of our reception packages include an onsite ceremony at no additional 
cost. 

We offer a two hour ceremony only package which includes your choice 
of venue: The Pavilion, The Point or The Formal Gardens for $1,495.

SPECIAL INCLUSIONS
 » Bespoke wooden pews*
 » Styled Registry Table with two Malibu chairs for registry signing
 » Glass of Sails’ Signature bubbles and select beer post ceremony for 

all guests
 » Use of resort gardens for post ceremony drinks and photography
 » Includes wet weather option of The Pavilion for Formal Garden 

weddings, or the Atrium when using The Point.

EXTRAS
 » Upgrade to glass of French Champagne for $5.00 per person
 » 60 Malibu chairs to replace wooden pews in the chapel for an additional 

$695
 » First preference for ceremony bookings is given to couples celebrating 

their reception at the resort.

*Wooden pews to seat 60 supplied in chapel ceremonies. 60 Malibu chairs are supplied 
for The Point, and Formal Garden ceremonies.

Ceremony Package
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Congratulations on tying the knot!

Whether you’re planning an intimate 
gathering or a lavish celebration; 

Sails Port Macquarie has a unique 
selection of picturesque and private 
venues to create the wedding day of 

your dreams!
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Adjoining the Wedding Chapel and Formal Gardens, The Pavilion 
is the perfect reception venue to soak up the resort’s stunning 
Hamptons inspired architecture and lush tropical landscape.

Catering for up to 300 guests cocktail style or 120 seated, 
this unique venue features a garden bar and an all-weather 
retractable awning.

Adding to its ideal location, the picturesque gardens are the 
perfect place for post ceremony drinks, canapés and celebration.

The Pavilion
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Exclusively on the third floor of the resort, The Cape Ballroom seats up to 300 
guests in a banquet formation and over 600 guests in a cocktail celebration with 
the option to separate the space for smaller, more intimate gatherings.

This breathtaking open space boasts floor to ceiling windows with natural light and 
stunning water views with two private terraces overlooking the marina and yachts 
below. With high ceilings, a fully equipped bar, glass elevators and a pre-celebration 
event lounge, this exclusive venue is the ideal backdrop for your special celebration.

The Cape Ballroom
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After your ceremony in The Chapel, The Point or The Formal Gardens, 
enjoy a post ceremony beverage as your guests prepare for your 
reception.

Cocktail Reception Inclusions;
 » A post ceremony beverage for all guests of either Sails’ Signature 

bubbles or select beer

 » Canapes served in an interactive roaming format to include a selection 

of eight Signature Sails Canapés and two Substantial Handheld Canapés

 » Three hour Classic Beverage Package of select beer, Sails’ signature 

sparkling, white and red wines, soft drink, juice and mineral water

 » Freshly brewed tea and coffee station

 » Professional venue setting to include high cocktail tables with white 

linen, scattered casual seating, dance floor and lectern

 » Decorated gift tables and cake table with knife

 » Your Wedding cake cut and served on plates

 » Professional Wedding Coordinator to assist in the creation of your 

Wedding celebration

 » Your Wedding night in a Waterview Executive Suite with full buffet 

breakfast for two and sparkling wine on arrival.

Reception Packages available to a minimum of 70 guests. Please discuss a smaller 
more intimate celebration with your Wedding Coordinator who will create a bespoke 
celebration package just for you.

Your choice of venue;
The Pavilion from $135 per person
The Cape Ballroom from $145 per person

Cocktail Reception
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After your ceremony in The Chapel, The Point or The Formal Gardens, enjoy a post 
ceremony beverage as your guests prepare for your reception.

Seated Reception Inclusions;
 » A post ceremony beverage for all guests of Sails’ Signature bubbles and select 

beer

 » Two or Three Course Feasting Menu options available in The Pavilion 

 » Two or Three Course Plated Menu options, served alternately to your guests 

available in The Cape Ballroom

 » Three hour Classic Beverage Package of select beer, Sails’ signature sparkling, 

white and red wines, soft drink, juice and mineral water

 » Freshly brewed tea and coffee station

 » Professional venue setting to include guest tables, Tiffany chairs or chair covers 

with sash, dance floor and lectern

 » Elegant white linen and chinaware

 » Decorated gift tables and cake table with knife

 » Your Wedding cake cut and served on plates

 » Elegantly dressed bridal table

 » Professional Wedding Coordinator to assist in the creation of your Wedding 

celebration

 » Your Wedding night in a Waterview Executive Suite with full buffet breakfast for two 

and sparkling wine on arrival.

Reception Packages available to a minimum of 70 guests. Please discuss a smaller more intimate 
celebration with your Wedding Coordinator who will create a bespoke celebration package just for you.

Classic Two Course: 
The Pavilion $150 per person
The Cape Ballroom $155 per person

Classic Three Course:
The Pavilion $160 per person
The Cape Ballroom $165 per person

Seated Reception
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Take advantage of all your loved ones being in the one place at the one time with 
some of our signature Sails extras...

Wedding Cake plated with extras - for an additional $3.90 per person, add icecream 

and berry coulis to the complimentary service of your wedding cake cut and plated for 

your guests.

Hens Cocktail Party - Ask us about our tantalising cocktails and tempting menus for a 

great girls night in!

Special Meals
Supplier Meals - pre arranged and offered to entertainers, photographers and videographers at 

a cost of $35 per person.

Dietary Requirements - our chefs are happy to adjust your chosen menu for you or your guests 

with pre-arranged dietary requirements.

Entertainment
Sails Port Macquarie by Rydges has a number of entertainment options that may be suitable for 

your reception. We have adequate space and facilities for bands, entertainers and DJs at your 

wedding. All entertainers should contact the resort to discuss equipment delivery, set up and 

requirements prior to the function date. Alternatively, the resort has a sound system allowing 

guests to use their personal choice in music, if you wish to bring an mp3 player. Please kindly 

note that receptions held in The Pavilion or outdoor spaces do have a noise restriction of 10pm

Safety and Security
Please kindly note that all groups of more than 80 guests will include the use of a security 

guard as per local RSA and licensing guidelines. This is to ensure the safety and security of your 

guests during your event.

Signature Extras
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CELEBRANTS & MC SERVICES
Margo Smith
P: 0410 340 654 

E: weddings@margocelebrant.com

W: margocelebrant.com

Ceremonies by Julie
P: 0449 998 550

E: julie@ceremoniesbyjulie.com 

W: ceremoniesbyjulie.com 

EVENT STYLING
Emma Lilly
P: 0449 631 922 

E: emma@emmalilly.com.au

W: emmalilly.com.au

Queen Bee Styling
P: 0402 341 902

E: queenbeestyling@outlook.com

W: facebook.com/jacqueenbees

FLORIST/STYLING
Sarah J Hudson Flowers & Styling
P: 0434 467 744

E: sarah@sarahjhudson.com.au 

W: sarahjhudson.com.au

Gingermegs Styling, Flowers, Hire
P: 0404 068 968

E: hello@gingermegs.com.au

W: gingermegs.com.au

BEAUTY THERAPY & HAIRDRESSING
Vanity Medi Spa
P: 02 6583 8434

E: vanitymedispaskinbodybeauty@gmail.

com 

W: vanitymedispa.com.au

Lovely Locks
P: 02 6583 1045

W: lovelylockshairandbeauty.com.au

PHOTOGRAPHY
Matthew J Photography
P: 0414 428 867

E: info@matthewjphotography.com.au 

W: matthewjphotography.com.au

Little Glimpses
P: 0402 141 981

E: info@littleglimpses.com.au 

W: littleglimpses.com.au

Jo Jones Photography
P: 0431 372 285

E: jojonesphotographyau@gmail.com 

W: jojonesphotography.com.au

PHOTOBOOTH
Pose It
P: 0414 428 867

E: info@poseit.com.au 

W: poseit.com.au

CAKE DESIGNS
Fika for Days
E: fikafordays@gmail.com

W: facebook.com/fikafordays 

Barker Bakes
E: barkerbakess@gmail.com 

W: barkerbakes.com.au

TRANSPORT
White Knight
P: 0416 646 102

E: tony.limo69@gmail.com 

W: facebook.com/whiteknightlimousines

ENTERTAINMENT
Alter Ego - (Classic rock, Funk, Pop)

P: 0467 055 990

E: alter_ego@westnet.com.au

W: facebook.com/alteregotheband

Andrew Best - (Contemporary - Solo)

P: 0411 404 242

W: facebook.com/

BestyAndAndysFunhouse

Jake Davey
P: 0451 665 451

E: bookings@jakedaveymusic.com

W: jakedaveymusic.com

Jackson James
P: 0418 724 989 

E: jacksonjamesmusic@gmail.com 

W: jacksonjames.com.au

Preferred Suppliers
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Continue the celebrations while your guests are all together in one place, with discounted 

accommodation packages available to Wedding guests. 

All room types feature signature Sails Hamptons inspired coastal style with included access 

to the pool with private cabanas, resort facilities, waterfront restaurant and bar.

King Rooms
Standard, Superior Standard, Garden View or Water View available. Contain a king size 
Rydges Dream Bed and ensuite, with the option of arrival, garden or water views from 
balcony or terrace*

Suites
Standard, Superior Standard, Garden View or Water View available. Contains a king size 
Rydges Dream Bed and two single Rydges Dream Beds and ensuite, with the option of 
arrival, garden or water views from balcony or terrace*

Executive Suite
One bedroom suite with separate master bedroom with king size Rydges Dream Bed, open 

plan living and kitchen area with large private balconies and water views.

*Standard Rooms do not guarantee a balcony or terrace.

Interconnecting rooms and suites are available for larger groups and families as well as 

accessible rooms if required.

Accommodation
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Rachelle Dufty - Conference and Events Coordinator  
P: 6589 5171
E: rachelle_dufty@evt.com

Louise Varapodio - Conference & Events Coordinator
P: 6589 5166 
E: louise_varapodio@evt.com

       www.sailsportmacquarie.com.au
       fb.com/sailsportmacquarie
       @sails_portmacquarie
       20 Park Street, Port Macquarie, NSW, Australia

and let us share your special day
Contact Us


